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BLACKBERRIES, NEW AND OLD.
T LACKBERRY has been for many

Year a favorite fruit for market pur-
Poses, with us at Grimsby ; and, in sea-
5;0l when the peach fails, it fills a most
dortant place in the home fruit gar.
tro]But within the last few years,

hrodh the introduction of many
dy kinds, its culture has been so

Oluch etended that the profits have~'uch ditninished.

?irevious to the year 1850, no cul-
tiv&ted varieties of the blackberry were

kown, but about this time the

DORCHESTER

eiltroduced! by Captain Lovett, of
ti y , Mass. This variety was cul-

1ved ry successfully by Mr. C. M.
r of Boston who claims to have

grown the berries s0 large that 37 would

fill a quart box. It is still considered

a standard variety, Mr. Goff of Geneva

placing it even before the Kittatinny.

About the year 1854 the

LAWTON

was discovered near New Rochelle,
N. Y., after which place it is sometimes

called " The New Rochelle."

Our first experience in blackberry

growing was with this variety, which

had been brought into Canada by our

old friend, Mr. A. M. Smith. It was

a good grower, and bore good crops,
but our great objection to it was its

manner of ripening. It would color

nicely, and yet conceal within a green,
hard, sour core, which would cause a

wry face upon any one who was goose

enough to try to eat it ; and if left till

dead ripe, it was too soft to ship any

distance. No wonder that the market

for blackberries opened up for us very

slowly, or that the brambles were soon

ýc
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banished froin even the home garden,
until the justly famned

KITTATINNY

appeared. We planted this variety
near the south shore of Lake Ontario
somne twelve years ago, and notwith-
standing the many introductions since,
it remains so far our favorite. lardier
than the Lawton, ripening rnot evenly
and- thoroughly, of large and sometines
monstrous size, it is greedily bought up
in the markets at an advanced price

over such snaller kinds as Taylor or
Snyder ; while for home use, from the
middle of August to the niddle 0
September, we find it indispensable 1»
the fruit garden.

From the South and West we read
reports to the effect that this variety Is
there attacked by the blackberry fungs
or ''rust," to such an extent as <
render it worthless. So fai, howeverl
.it has escaped this disease with us
North of the G. W. Division of tb

THE CAN"'ADIAN
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g lTHE LAFILI

J Trunk Railway, however, the
kotthtmnny is too tender, anti for our

ler sections we recomiend the

sNYDER

Of 6 of the hardiest and most prolific

ia •>It is a native of Northern In-

loticand Was introduced into general
ha nsm ten years ago. Its extreme

dark. e plainly evident from its
-grow 4foliage and the vigorous
t its stout canes.

riety suflIer, our bushes of this va-
h0 e a mTiarvel to every visitor.

hes were literally loaded to 1

the ground with their enormous weight
of fruit, but alas I the size-there was
the rub, and there the disappointment.

Another smuall-sized blackberry, but
a very desirable one, where it can be
grown successfully, is the

EARLY HARVEST,

which is the very opposite in habit of
growth to the Snyder. It is of a
weakly habit, and as about as tender as
the Kittatinny ; but it is the earliest
of ail blackberries, and on this account
it is valuable for the market zarden in
favored localities.
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THE MINNEWASKI.

And now that we have mentioned
the more prominent of the well-tested
varieties, we will refer to two or three
new clainants for popular favor. The

ER.IE."

comes before our notice with the most
extravagant claims. It is said to be as
large as the Kittatinny ; almost as
early as the Early Harvest; as vigor-
ous and hardy as the Snyder; free from
rust, and of the very best quality.

This blackberry is a chance seedling,
found some ten years ago in Northern

* See Frontispiece.

Ohio, near the south shore of Lak
Erie. It was first named "UncleTon3,
but at the suggestion of Pres. Wilder,
the name was changed to " Erie."

if any one in Canada has given thU
berry a trial, we shall be glad to beo
favored with his experience.

Another new blackberry is the

MINNEWASKI.

It originated at Marlboro', N.Y., the
home of the "Marlboro" raspberry,
is now offered for sale for the first tiu
It, too, is claimed to be perfectly bard
a most abundant bearer, very early
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the season, excellent in quality, and
large enough to rank with the Kitta-
tinny.

THE GAINOR
1s a Canadian seedlin, first offered to
the public in 1883. We have not
fruited it, but is claimed to be larger
than the Kittatinny, tender and sweet
in quality, and perfectly hardy.

Of other varieties, such as Wilson,
Brentonl, Staynan, Stone, &c., we have
flot room to speak at present, except to
say that we do not commend them as
the best for our Canadian climate. And
we have in this article xentioned old
and nlew together, so that even the
nOVice May not suppose that in intro-

aucing new friends, we in any way
the hasty discarding of old and

tried favorites.

RAMBLES AMONG FRUIT GROWERS.
T  

NEWEÇ~f~5W YORK I[URTICLLTURAL SOC1KTV

( Conc luded)
MR. SNow of Yates County, N.Y.,

thought that
GRAPES

were the most profitable of fruits. Fron

YaUga Ce. 800,000 baskets of grapes
ad been shipped this last season, The

toncord had held its price better thanthe Catawba. Some one inquired about
tbe benefit of ringing the grape. Mr.

arry said: "This is an old story, and
hbad practice. The Massachusetts

"orltual Society bas a rule that
erapes 'be allowed to compete on

girdlettns that have been grown on

deined.vines. The practice is con-

Staof. Goff, of the Geneva Experiment
read a paper on

POTATO CULTURE.
e result of careful experiment showed

( that tubers from the most produc-
tv hil 8 were the best for plantmg.

dTe arnallost tubers from the most pro-
ive hills produced more than the
argest tubers from the least pro-

ductive bills, though, generally speak-
ing, the large tubers produce better
results than the smaller ones. (2) That
large cuttings yield better than small
ones, and whole tubers yield better than
cuttings. (3) That dried cuttings yield
better than fresh ones.

Mr. Willard, of Geneva, said the
value of the

CHERRY
as a market crop was under-estimated.
The Montmorency was one of the best
varieties. " It will hang on the trees
two weeks after it is ripe, and allow us
plenty of time to gather it. My Montmo-
rencys pay me as much as $10 per tree."

Mr. W. C. Barry said: "There is no
cherry so valuable as theMontmorency.
Wherever it bas been planted, it has
succeeded. According to Prof. Budd,
it is as hardy as the Early Richmond.
The crop, too, is uniform over the tree;
and, when loaded with fruit, the tree is
about as handsome as anything you
could wish to look at. The fruit is
also of a beautiful color, which it retains
whlen it is canned. It is a little later
than the Early Richmond in tiine of

rip)eninig."
Mr. D. M. Danning, of Auburn,

N. Y., read a very interesting paper on
ROSES.

11e emphasized the need of winter

protection even for the hardy varieties.
They should be bent down and cov-

cred with evergreen boughs, or with
something loose that would afford pro-

tection and yet allow free circulation
of the air. This covering should not
be romoved until the frost is all Out of

the ground.
Roses need thorough pruning in the

fall, by cutting out the old wood; and

in the spring the young wood should
be well eut back.

Cutting roses with long stens la a

good practice, causing new growth to

be formed, and on this new rose buds.

The best place for roses ls in beds on
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the lawn. They shou ld receive a heavy
coat of well rotted manure in tte fail;
and in the summer froni the middle of
May till the middle of June, liquid
manure should be applied. This can
easily be prepared by placing half a
bushel of cow manure in a barrel of
water. The liquid should be applied
each evening.

Anong other excellent varieties te
nentioned the 31 P. Wilder fi-st. It
bas more points of excellence tihan any
other, being beautiful in ail stages of
bloom and quite continuous. The New
England Hope is a fine dark rose.
Baron Bonstetten is rugged in consti-
tution. Among light colored roses he
would place Victor Verdier first, and
of white roses te would class Jfabel
Morrison as the best. Of the Teas he
thought the two inost satisfactory were
the La France and the Capi. Chrietie.

The next question considered was
" Is it true that

APPLES AND PEARS
are smaller and less perfect now than
in early days?" Mr. Green thought
they were, and the reason vas because
the native fertility had passed away,
and insects and diseases had multiplied.

Mr. S. D. Willard tougtht that sutch
specinens of apiples, and particularly,
such magnificent pears as President
Barry tad placed on the table, went to
pr'ove that those fruits were not degen-
rating. Never had such fine Beurre
d'Anjou pears been exhibited there be-
fore.

President Barry said: " I thiink that
what Mr. Green tas stated is quite
true. We are suffering from exhaus-
tion of the soit, but it is also certainly
true that we can grow as fine fruits
now as ever we did, only the soil may
require a little more manure now than
formerly.

The cultivation which those pears
received vas not unusual. When my
trees show the need of fertilizers they

get it; perhaps once in two years. I
don't think there ever was a time when
pears could be cultivated with more
ease than at present. There never was
a timue when we were so little troubled
with pear blight as now. About thirty
years ago we thought of giving up pear
culture, owing to the blight; but, gen-
tlemen, I hink there is every encour-
agement now for fruit growers to extend
the cultivation of the pear."

THE KIEFFER PEAR
was comnended in the report fron
Ontario County as being an exception
to the general failure of the pear crop
the last season. Its fruit was perfect,
and .sold this season better than any
other variety.

Mr. Green said the Kieffer pear had
this year developed a better quality
than was usual with it. It could really
be eaten this season with some comfort.

Mr. J. J. Thomas read a very inter-
esting paper on I The Past, Present,
and Future of Fruit Culture," which
he conciluded by showing that every
farmer ought to have at least five acres
of a

HOME FRUIT GARDEN
to su)ply his own family, leaving out
altogether the question of the planting
of au orchard for market purposes.
And one depertment of our work for
our pomological societies in the future
was to diffuse a correct knowledge of
fine varieties of fruit among our people
generally, together with the best modes
of cultivating and using it.

We were sorry to have come away
before ail the questions were discussed,
but glad of the privilege of meeting so
many experienced horticulturists, and
of bringing away these scraps of infor-
niation for the benefit of our readers.

THE CANADIAN TROPHY.
Having bee favored with an excel-

lent cut of the Canadian trophy, by
Canada's High Commissioner in Eng-
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land, we take the first opportunity to
give it room in these pages.

It will be observed that the view is
fron the opposite side to that which
was shown on p. 4 of this volume.

In connection with this fine illustra-
tion the article by our worthy Presi-
dent on the benefits to be derived from
the Colonial Exhibition, will be read
with great interest.

THE PROSPECTIVE BENEFITS OF THE
COLfNDERIES.

HY ALEX. N'D. ALLAN, GtODFERICII, ONT,

IF SUBSTANTIAL permanent benefit is
to be derived froni the Canadian ex-
hibit at the Colinderies, we should not
not cease to perfect plans for success-
fully carrying out all that may be nec-
essary in order to hold a market or
establish more permanently, markets
recently opened out to us. It has been
clearly proven that by cold storage our
early and soft fruits, especially apples,
can be successfully shipped to the Bri-
tish îunrkets. Is the matter going to
drop at this ? If not, what steps are
to be taken to have a permanent line
of cold storage established in one or
more of our steamuship lines ? Now is
the tinte to make preparation. I be-
lieve our Government should deal with
the matter in negotiating; and intend-
ing shippers could give an idea early in
the season as to the space each could
occupy, and the length of time such
space would be needed. All our early
apples could be shipped successfully,
and good prices realised, so long as a
good, sample article only is shipped.

Then there other articles that can
be profitably shipped. Table sweet
corn in the cob, I feel sure, can
be disposed of in large quantities;
and it will carry admirably in cold
storage. I would not advise the ship-
ping of early pears and pluns, as a rule.
But if the markets in Britain are hold-
ing out a sufficient demand, owing to a

generally short home and European
crop, then these fruits can be shipped
at remunerative prices. Our green
flesh nutmeg melons would realize enor-
mous prices in London and Liverpool.
Grapes, if packed in convenient bas-
kets, could be shipped so as to sell at
prices that would pay the vineyardist.
But the demand would be small at first,
as our out-door grapes are not known
on the British markets, and the people
would not purchase them Ilargely, until
a taste were fairly established for then.
In that country it is only the compara-
tively wealthy who can afford to eat
grapes, the prices being beyond what
any other class ean afford. But as they
can only grow grapes under glass,it will
bc readily seen that our open-air kinds
cau be grown and sent into these mar-
kets at a much lower price, so that a
very large class of consumers who can-
not afford to purchase such a luxury at
the high prices charged for British hot-
house grown grapes, would be glad to
obtain ours at such prices as would
amply pay both grower and shipper in
Canada. But such a trade can only be
established gradually, as the tastes of
consuiners are educated into a relish
foi' our grapes.

As I will have regular advices by
cable next season, of the prospects
and state of the British fruit mai-
kets, it will give me pleasure to ad-
vise with intending shippers as to
what to ship, and where, when, and to
whom, as well as any other advice they
may require ; and I hope to hear often
froma many such through your columns.
J would suggest that all intending
shippers who can possibly do so, should
attend our Fruit Growers' Association
summer meeting for a conference upon
points connected with the trade. I
find that good resuits of the Colonial
are showing themselves continually.
By every mail I receive letters front
British agriculturists who desire to
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comne to Canada and share in our ad-
vantages. Most of them have a fpw
thousanid dollars to invest, and gener-
ally give a preference to mixed farming
and fruit growing. By last mail I have
a letter from a gentleman in Brazil,
who has a good capital, and will be in
Toronto in July next, when I an to
have ready for him a list of such farms
as I suppose may suit his purpose for
geieral farm crops, fruits and stock-
raisin g.

Returning to the Colonial fruits. In
future, should our Government desire
to have Canadian fruits exhibited in
British exhibitions-and I sincerely
hope they will,-I would be in favor
Sexhibiting only fresh fruits in season.
flifd a very general feeling of un-

teied as to the genuineness of our bot-
tidsecimenis existied. I have often

heard it remarked that so far as the
public was concerned, these specimeni

igbt as well be in wax, for very iuany
lieved them to be such, and many

Ilore doubted their genuineness. But
'When we placed the fresh specinens in
Plates Upon the tables, ail doubting was
at a" end. It paid Canada well to ad-
vetise in this way, and it would pay
tokeep up snuc an advertisement everyseas00ri

CANADIAN FRUITS AT THE COLONIAL.
FPROM THE. REPORT OF TIlE FRUIT COM3IIrFEE

OF TPlE ROYAL H1ORTICULTERAL SOClEITY,
LORD RIVER, ClAIRMAN.

The collection of hardy fruits exhibi-
.ted l' the Canadian Commission corn-

Prised an extensive collection of apples,
a grapes, &c., from the provinces

eotlario, Columbia, Quebec, Nova
tia, New Brunswick, &c.

Apples constituted the most promi-
olent and important feature, and proved

ufcah iterest to the Committee,
laany Of the samples shown being of
large size, and extremely handsome in

pearan e, - the high coloration of
any being especially remarkable and

noteworthy,-greatly excelling, in this
respect, the saie varieties grown in
this country.

The collection of pears did not pre-
sent such an attractive appearance.
Some very fine samples were, however,
shown of Beurre Clairgeau, Beurre
Hardy, Beurre D' Anjou, Duchess,
Flemish Beauty, Louise, Onondaga, &c.

Grapes made a conspicuous display;
but of these, as dessert fruit, no opinion
could be expressed-the peculiar foxy
taste and gelatinous flesh belongiig to
the grapes of America, requiring sonte
experience to discriminate. Sorne of
Rogers' seedlings were renarked as
both large and handsone.

FRUIT EXHIBITS AT THE COLINDERIES.

The Annual Meeting of the Nova
Scotia Fruit Growers' Association was
held at Wolfville, N. S., on the 19th
and 2Oth of January. The Principal
feature of the morning session of the
second day was the Secretary's Report
on Fruit Exhibits at the Colonial Ex-
hibition. Mur. Starr clearly pointed
out how not only Nova Scotia but the
whole of the provinces of the Dominion
had been benefited by the grand dis-
play which had been made, how a greatly
increased demand had been created for
our fruits, and the way prepared by
which new markets might be opened
up for Canadian products in other
European countries. Mr. Starr was
followed by Professor Saunders, who
explained the manner in which the
multitude of varieties of fruits had been
preserved for this exhibition, the many
devices resorted to, and the great suc-
cess which had attended the effort. By
convincing evidence, he showed that
the fruit display had done more towards
removing the ill-founded prejudices ex-
isting in Europe against the climate of
Canada than any measure ever before
undertaken by this country, and ex-
pressed his strong convictions that

.L amm.
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promiient among the many good re-
sults which would follow this effort,
would be increased emigration of a
most desirable character.

AN Exoaxous EMIGRATIoN of young
men and tenant farmers to Canada is
predicted for next year. A bright
prospect is, to all appearances, opening
up for the North-wes. The Colonial
Exhibition bas been of incalculable
benefit in making the country and its
resources known to the English public.
-l'e National.

HORTICULTURAL.
The Leconte Pear promises to be the

great pear of the South, and is said to
by the leading fruit interest in Georgia.
It is a tremendous hearer and has to
he well thinned out, under which treat-
ment the average weight is about four-
teen ounces.

It is easily grown from cuttings and
"ay therefore be readily propagated by
anv oe.

Success with Cherries.-A writer in the
Parm and Iorme claims to have had
great success with cherries, by givingE
the ground a good top dressing of sait,
and then when the trees were in bloomu,
dusting thei with slacked lime every
four or five days till the fruit was set.
He had no worms, or rotten fruit.

The Transparent Apple.-I got the Yel-
low Transparent among my premiums
from the Association last spring. It
bas already grovn about two feet. It
is in clay loam. I think it will do
well in this climate.

I find Te Horticulturist a grand
book, it contains so much that is use-
ful, even if one does not go into horti-
culture. Besides, a person gets nearly
the value of bis money in presents;
and the Report is worth a great deal.

H. ATKIN, Middlesex CO,
The Ontario Apple.-My Ontario apple

which was sent out by the Asso-

HORTICULTURIST.

ciation, bore immensely last season.
Froma the original tree and some grafts
I had over a bushel of splendid apples.

The Horticulturist is 1m provmgvery
fast, and I would not like to be with-
out it. SAMUEL CARR, Sarnia.

ON RAISING PLUM TREES FROM SEEDS AND
MAKING SELECTIONS.

BY SIMON ROY, BERLIN.

I5 growing plumu trees from seeds in
order to obtain good varieties, it will
be necessary to obtain pits from the
best sorts that you can obtain.

Allow the plums to be thoroughly
ripe before separation from the puilp,
and prevent them from drying by
covering with moist earth, until planted
in the fall. After the ground is pre-
pared, plant in a row, about one and one-
half inches deep, and about three inches
apart. If the soil is rather heavy it
may be nixed with either coarse sand,
swanp muck, or well decomposed
manure, so as to allow the germs to
break through the covering.

After about two years growth you
will be able to make your selection,
preferring those which have a tamne
look about them, a fine large leaf, and
the stenis and branches clean and
devoid of thorns. Nature will strive
to hold ber own, many will revert to
original conditions and will produce
fruit not larger than the ordinary
damson. Seedlings usally require
soine eight or ten years before bearing
fruit, but fruit may be obtained sooner,
if scions or buds are worked on our
native wild pluma.

In accordance with what I have
stated, J have succeeded in growing anumber of fair specimens of fruit, equal
to any in general cultivation, but <le
not claim any superiority for then.
They have hitherto resisted the black-
knot epidemic and are apparently
healthier and hardier.

Perhaps it may be of some import-
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ance to know that the two oldest varie-
les Of plums on my grounds which I

t4anted sorne thirty years ago, whieh
bore fruit last year, and look as if they

'v hoid out some time yet, are of
Anerican origin, namely the Bolman's
ashimgton, a native of New York

and the Prince's Yellow Gage, anlative of Long Island N. Y.

VITICULTURAL.
Grape Experience.-siR,-With me lastail the Prentiss, Worden and Pockling-

rip ere worthless. The Worden
all its fruit, and some of the

kiebadwere large. I took out my
e an eut off a fine bunch to carry

Latdo the house, but by the tine I
efit eut off I had just four grapes

on the stem; they dropped so
A packed some to trv the keep-

ng qualities, and they ail fàiled to be
goed for anything.

B have had good satisfaction with
tiyj4to. I have them in good condi-
thn yet (Feb. 1) and expect to hàve

11 uP to April. They are as fine
a in November.

R as any reader of The Ilorticulturist
i? perience with reference to the keep-tfgqualities of the Niagara and Empire

ke Jes8ica proved a very poor
ng The Jefterson and Lady Wash-

'were worthless with me. I
erd a frame over my vines, which

ero full of very fine bunches ofgr s and covered them over with
eihe but all to no purpose. I will
elther eut them down, or graft them.

J. B. WILLIÂms, Bloomfield.
p Plng the Grapevine. - A writer in

pardening says that the
thrift livariably finds that upon a
upo strong growing vine, the butds
8we e iedium-sized canes are
Cane arger and stand out froi the
Up thre prominently, than the buds

largest canes.

He has tried the experiment over
and over, and this is the sum of his
observation, that the medium canes are
the ones that develop the best fruit
buds, whenever the vines are strong.

Lady Grape. - President Lyon, of
Michigan, said at Chatham that this
grape should be introduced into every
list of grapes for home use. It stands
heatd and shoulders above anything
else. Better have a medium crop and
first quality than an enormous yield of
inferior fruit.

Manuring the Grape-The Government
Comîittee in France, after several
years' investigation of the manuring of
the gralpe and the results of a series of
experinients with potash m antires, re-

port strongly against nitrogenous man-
ures, incliding stable manure, as being
" more hurtful than useful," which ac-
cords with common practice, also that

feeble grape-vines consume as much

manure as vigorous vines.

Potash should enter into the coi-
position of manures for grape-vines, the
elements in the soil being generally in
bad condition for assinillation; potash
carries forward in soe way with it
the other fertilizing principles.

Potash fron the root passes to the

vine, te the leaves, then to the twigs,
to arrive at last at the fruit, of which
it favors the developiment. Its migra-
tion is comparable to those of the nitro-

genized elenients and phosphates.
The potash introduced through the

root in the course of a season is not
entirely consumed, since it is found
after fructification, reserved in sutlicient
quantity, in the wood and in the twigs.
-Wite and Fruit Crower.

Pruning Grapes.-Sir :-I see on page
7, January No., a correspondent ad-
vises pruning grapes in the spring
and leads new beginners astray. It is
too late to prune grapes when you un-
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cover in the spring, as they will bleed.
Prune in the fall before laving down
(advice to new beginners ; older ones
can do as they please).

I also see a good deal of talk about
aphis, green and black, on cherries and
plums. T may say, all we ever did
was to give then plentv of lime water
with a garden engine, and it was effec-
tual. We went over the trees once or
twice while the growth was young.

D. CAPBE.LL, London West, Ont.

Grapes near Guelph. - Professor Pan-
ton says in Bulletin VIII. that some
ninetv-six varieties have been tested on
the grounds of the Agricultural College.
The latitude is 43° 38'; height above
level of lake Ontario, 858 feet; soil,
elay loani. As a result of five years'
experience he draws the following,
among other conclusions:

(a) Grape vines in this locality nust
be well sheltered with warm exposure,
and grown in a warni well-drained soil,
or little fruit will be secured.

(b) The Concord, known as the grape
for the million, scarcely ripens with us
before well into October, and then ir-
regularly.

(c) A grape which toes not ripen
earlier than the Concord is of little use
here,

(,) Our earliest seens to be Moore's
Early, Champion, Lady and Mlassasoit.

(e For flavor, hardiness and yield
the following are to be comnended:
Black-Wilder, Worden, Moore, Con-
cord, Barry. Red-Delaware, Brigh-
ton, Lindley, Agawam. W/te-Ni-
agara, Lady, Martha.

OPEN LETTERS.

Appreciative. SiR :-A few years ago
I knew really notbing of gardening;
but I became a subscriber to your able
little journal, and to it I am indebted
for the little J know of small fruit rais-

ing in a snall garden of a working
man.

I drained rny lot well, which is a
heavy, stiff, blue clay. I supplied the
land with a liberal supply of stable
manure, also coal ashes to loosen up. I
dissolved bones in two large barrels of
wood ashes, spread the same among my
currants and grapes ; and on a hint re-
ceived froni your little journal, cut all
the old wood out of my currants. The
result is berries, the superior of which
were not found in this county.

I would like to know the best and i
cheapest way to preserve grapes till
Christmas.

D. NEILSON, St. Thomas.

[NOTE.-An excellent mode of keep-
ing grapes in a nice, plump condition
until Christmas, is to pack them be-
tweOn layers of cotton batten.-En.J

Johnston's Sweet Raspberry. SIR :-In
your remarks about Johnston's Sweet
Raspberry, you say you are not ac-
quainted with any one who has fruited
it. For your information and ethers
who, no doubt, when it is offered for
sale, will be willing to test it, Imay
say that I have fruited it in a small
way for two years. Both plants and
fruits were all the introducer claims for
it, with this addition ; there are but few
spines on the plants, which makes it
easier for the pickers to get along
among them.

JonN LITTLE, Granton, Ont.

The Onion Maggot. SIR :-A friend
showed me a copy of the Canadian
Horticulturist, and I am so pleased t
with it that I wish to become a sub-
scriber. I am particularly anxious to
get some remedy for the maggot that
destroys the onion.

A. B. FERRIER, Cheltenham.

[NOTE.-Experiment by soaking the
seed in copperas, and by sowing salt,
soda, ashes or coal-dust over the ground.1
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THE CULTIVATION OF THE DAHLIA.
BT HEIRMANN BIMMERS, TORONTO, ONT.

NIANY readers of T/he Ilorticulturtit
may lot be aware that this is the pro-
per month to look after the p'e-
Paring of their Dahlia roots, in
order to secure their early bloom,
and its continuance until frost has
spoilt its splendour. We will pre-
Clumile that amateurs have placed
their roots away in the fail to be
eady for their proper attention in

e Sprmg ; and, on looking for
them, wil have found a very large
nunber of tubers attached to the
stem, which in some cases are

hangig loosely. If any are found -
to be m such a condition, they Y

may be eut off, as they are in no
way beneficial to the plant.

If the roots then have been
earefully wintered, they may be
eut apart, into four or five divi-
Sions of one or two tubers each,
care being taken that a certain
ortion of the stem, with an eye,

is attached ; after which they may
. Planted in a box, or better still,

a hot-be until the new stem
grows 3 or 4 inches in length. This
'Xay probably take until the ist of

ue, at which time they may safeli
plor ted in the open ground. A

tlrd here before going into further de
1; many amateurs suppose that th,
arger the number of tubers that ar

attached to the root, the better the;
digrow; but not altogether so, a

root ialy gardener cuts a larg
Btmto as many as a dozen parti

t I would not advise the amateur t
b s0, as Sometimes he would not h

mle to manage them as well, and whe
toroOts are sinall it would be bettE

b him to take the instructions give
ov1e. If the roots that have bee

pl&ced in a hot-bed or box have sei

out two or three stems, they may be
cut off and grown the same as any
other cuttings are ~rw:at ra

cutrinswhenp rant n ;t thnd proee
cuttin gs when planted at their proper
tine will flower the same season.

In planting Dahlias in the open
ground it should be done so that the

BUNCH 0F DAÀHLIAS.

top of the tubers are covered at least

two inches, in a well manured soil ,

and when the stem has reached the

height of about two feet, any side shoots

should ho cut off, allowing the root to

have but one stem, and cultivating

further somewhat in the form of a dwarf

apple tree, which they resemble when

in full growth. It is also a wise precau-

tion to place a good strong stake beside

the root when planting, to which they

may be tied from time to time, as they

develop. To further the development

of the Dahlia a liberal supply of water

continuously through the season is

necessary.
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Under such treatment the Dahlia crimson; Le Niger, deep maroon ;will thrive in sucl a manner as to give Elaine, pure white.
the greatest pride to the amateur. Chinese.-Frank Wilcox, golden

amber; Sam Sloane, pale blush; JohnDAFFY DIL AND JONNV QUIL. Salter, bronze red.
Samu Jonmy Quil to Daffy Dil,

His pretty country cousin,
"Now is your chance to have a dance ;

Your sisters, full a dozen,Arc here in golden cup and frill ;
What say you, Cousin Daffy Dil ?"
Said Daffy Dill to Jonny Quil :

" To dance would give mue pIeasure
But then, you know, the wind rnust blow

To beat our timue and measure.
Then April wind will be here soon,
Anid lie will whistle us a tune."

Vicke 31nthly.

TlE DAFFODIL is the flower of fashion
in London just now. liuge masses of
the reigning yellow favorite fill the win-
dows of the filorists.

THE CULTURE OF THE CHRYSANTHEMUM
STuE CULTURE of the Chrysanthemun

is very siniple. Smnall plants can be
pîrocured froni any florist, and should
Ie planted as early in April as possible.
The Chrysanthemum is a gross feeder,
and requires a rici soil. The plants
should have the centers pinched ont as
soon as they are thoroughly established
and have made a few inches growth;
this causes them to branch freely. The
pi:,ching operations should be continued
as required until the first week in
August, after which the flower buds
commence to form. An occasional close
of liquid manure will be very beneficial.
By October 1st the plants can be taken
up and potted, being careful to shade j
and water them for a few days, after
which they can be removed to .the sit-
tig roomi or conservatory for blooming.

The improvements in Chrysanthe-
munis the last few years has been
wondlerful. The following varieties are
among the best of their color and class »
all being good growers, and free flower-
ing:-

Japanese.-Mr. Wm. Barr, bright

THE PoMFPoN.

Pompon.-Black Douglas, crimnson;
Snowdrop, white; Model of Perfection,
pink.

ANEMONE-FLOWERED.

[Anenone-Flowered.-Antonius, can-
ary yellow; Contrast, rich crimson.]-
Vick's ifonthly.
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THE

Q angbian
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(. rrN llus-
trated

t Monhlyu~îjrnal, de-
voted to the interests

of Fruit Growers,

Gardeners, and Gentle-

men owning rural or su-

burbani homles,

SubscriptiOn price $i.00)
per year, entitling the subscri-

ber to membership of the Fruit Grow-

ers' Association of (ntario and all its

Privileges, including a copy of its
'aluable Aunual Report, and a share in its
annual distribution of plants and trees.

t This Journal is not published in the in-
rests, or for the pecuniary advantage of

any one, but its pages are devoted wholly to
the progress of Horticultural Science and

oft n Canal We aim at the development
Sthe fruit growing industry in our Province;

t the heueral distribution of knowledge con -
ernig ail the newest and best varieties of

frit . and at the education o! a refined
a the art of decorative gardenig

Wit the h< mes of our Canadian people.
With such ends in view we invite the co-

?Peration of the lovers of Horticulture both
'extendng the membership of the Fruit

rers ' Association of Ontario, and in con-
t1bfàng to these pages such items as may

b'o gen- interest and profit.

Plese pay in your subscription for '87

iot Ptea f this number, if you have

ntredY done so. There are stit a
dnumte' -11ber of back numbèrs cf

this year on hand for new subseribers
who wish themi ; but subscriptions maybegin with any month in

The Plants, including the Cherry andthe Grape, wili soon be distributed
through the mail. Of course, menbers
of the Association mnust flot expect
large-sized plants, as the size is Iimited1y the P. 0. authorities to two feet in
length. The Russian Cherry is at best
more Of a bush thanî a tree, even in itsRussian home. The Vladimir Cherry
having run short, the Executive0 ConY
iittee bas succeeded in securing a few
other Jissian cherries of equal value
viz., the Litham and the Ostheîm, bv
means of which we hope to suit the
wishes of tl the members preferring
this selectioi.

The packages of flower seeds ill be
nailed in a few days to those wlo have
chosen them. The naines of the seeds
to he sent are (1) Aster, Victoria; (2)

iiorningç Glory,. Variegated ; (3) L'vn-

prç P oss and (4) Nasturtium, En-
press We send four instead of three,
because we have been disaipointed

about getting the P. Cashmeriana, and

wre hope thus to more than make up for

the failure.
Summer Meeting.-The Horticultural

Society of Ontario, of Collingwood, bas

given the Fruit Growers' A ssociation

of Ontario a very hearty invitation to

hold the summer meeting there.

Invitations may be addressed to the

Secretary, Grimsby, who will lay them
before the Executive Commttee.

The Hatch Bill--There has been a great

deal of agitation of late, in the United
States, in favor of the passing of this

bill, and finally the friends of progress

in agricultural and horticultural science

bid fair to win the object of their am-

bition.
This bill provides for the establish-

ment of an experiment station in each

state, under the direction of the State
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Agricultural College ; and the object so
far as horticulture is concerned, is "to
conduct original researches or verify
experiments on the physiology of plants
and animals ; the diseases to which they
are severally subject, with the reniedies
for the saime ; the chemical composition
of useful plants at their different stages
of growth ; the comparative advantages
of rotative cropping as pursued under
a varying series of crops ; the capacity
of nsew plants or trees for accliniation
the analysis of soils and water ; the
chemical composition of manures, natu-
ral or artificial, with experiments de-
signed to test their comparative effects
on crops of different kinds."

It is a satisfaction to know that Canada
is not belhinl lier enterprising Ameri-
can Cousins in the matter of experi-
niental farmni stations. Already, in1
accordance with an act passed in 1886,
respecting " Experimental Farm Sta-
tions," which provided for one in each
province, the Central Farm bas been
located within three miles of the Par-
lianent Buildings at Ottawa ; and
plans are matured for active operations
early this spring.

The firstBulletin has just been issued,
.and may be had by any one who will
write for it, addressing the " Experi-
mental Farin, Ottawa."

Premiums.-The AmericanGarden does
not believe in premiums. It is too
much like hiring a person to subscribe.

We hope none of the readers of the
CANADIAN HORTICULTURIsT have been
thus " hired."

The distribution of trees and plants
which we make every spring, is apart
of the regular work of our Association,
and come to the subscribers of the HoR-
TICULTURIsT because they are members
of that Association.

The object of this distribution is to
test new fruits in Canada, by thus
naking the gardens of our members

experimental, so that we may be the
sooner prepared to report with confi-
dence as to their real value.

Seed Testing.-With the object of sav-
ing our farmiers froi the losses to which
they are annually subject through using
old or inferior seeds, a gIass structure
lias just been conpleted at the Experi-
menal Farm, for the express purpose of
testing their germuinating power. Sam-
ples of seeds, duly labeled, may be sent,
postage free, to the above address ; and
returns concerning their value will be
made froe of charge, as quickly as pos-
sible.

(Question gratWer.
This department is inte nded as an open ane to every

reader of the " Hurticulturist tu sens? in either
quittions or amswers. Qften a reader will be able to
anwer a question setwhich has einleft lnanwered,
or only partially answered by ns. For con renience
of reference the quzestions are nuynbered, aindi anS
one replying or referring to any question will
please ncuntion the number of it.

24. Ashes.-What quantity of un-
leached astes would be about right to
put around ten-year-old apple trees, and
would spring orfdl be the best tinte ta
apply them a [A. ARMSTRONQ, Barrie.]

PROF. PANTON, of the Agricultural
College, Guelph, replies :-" Put on an'
application of about three-fifths of ai
inch in depth. I think the spring is
about the best tine, owing to the tel-
dency of the potash to dissolve, and
pass beyond the reach of the roots when
needed."

25. Bones.--J can get a greea manY!
bones within a short distance of my,'
place. lou can I manufacture thel
into shape for use on the land 1 [A. A.]

PRoF. PANTON says: "Compost the0
with about twice their bulk of good
ashes, slightly moistened; turn the pile
over once a month for about three
months. The bones will then be easilY
broken and beaten to a soft mass, which
will be fit for use at once.
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If the bones can be readily ground,
YOii have an excellent fertiliser withoit
fuither trouble.

26. Paris Green. Vill t/te sprinkling of
te trees with Paris Green make the

2tas under the trees useless ?
[J. Diîn, Clarksburg.]

It is unsafe to use the grass for pas-
tur.e for two or three weeks after the
8prayin, but a gool beavv rain will
Wash off the poison from both trees and
gras. Has any reader any caution to
alVe us under this lead ?

27. Aphides.-Innumerable quantities
(estr'oy leaves and fruit of my white
h/eatrt C/terries. Can you suggest a

edy î [W. F. B.rToN, Hamilton.]
These black plant-lice are iiot easily

destroyed. The lady birds anti the
'ehneumon flies destroy them whole-
4ale; but, when these ftail, trv a strona

ionof pyrelthrum& powder, say two
¼nees to a gallon of water, and spray
te trees well with it. This substance
ýWes its effectiveness to its volatile
Properties, and thereby effects the dIe.

etution of the aphides where ordinary
sons would fait.
Spraying witlh a kerosene emulsion is

n eoimended. This is made b!y
ailing half a pound of strong soap> in

ga1îon of water, ani then addinlg two
of kerosene. Churn this to a

e 1 and then add nine times the
tlantity of water.

28.Plum for the North.-Js there (y
l etter tan the common red (biue?)

hat will succeed in the Ottawa

[N WLLAMS, Hintonburg, Carlton Go.]

r. . A. Wright, Renfrew, replies
I know of nonie as yet that 1 ean

nima as very 'sure to grow.' I

an soeveral that prom ise well, and
to 1 C them some Russians that cettl

eithout a naine. Try Lombard,
eed1ug, and McLaughln. They
2
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arc abnost hardy here. The latter lias
n1ot failed yet, but it may."

29. The Russel in the North.- Will it suc-
ceed in Carlton County 1 [ R. W.]

"In favored localities, but not gen-
erally. If the subscriber lives on the
banks of the Ottawa he sbould succeed
with it, as also with the plums above
mentioned. [A. A. W.]

30. To Grow Spruce and Linden from Seed.-
Please tell me t/te best methtod, as I want
to experiment.

[ANDREw JouNsoN, Stratford.]
A. GILCHRIST, Guelph.-All tree

seeds should be covered very lightly;
cinough to hide thein from view. A
sandy loanm is preferable. European
Linden will not gerinate until the
second year. Norway Spruce will grow
the first ; both require to be shaded.

31. The Cut-leaf Weeping Birch.-How is
it propagated ? [A. J.]

A. GILCHRIsT.-By grafting upon thc
White or Yellow Bireh Seedling.

GENERAL TREATMENT OF FOREST
TREE SEEDS.

32. Catalpa Speciosa.-Should the seedis
be planted in the sprintg /

[Wm. MCINTosni, Newcastlo.]

For the benefit of the inquirel aud
others interested in planting seeds of
forest trees, we sèlect the followiig
fron Bulletin No. 1 of the unew Ex-
periiental Farim, Ottawa :-

"Many of the tree seeds which
jmnture early are better sown 80011 after
tlley are gathered. This applies
especially to the several varieties of
ebu and to the soft iaple. The hard
maple, box eIder and asi sceis keep
weil over winter, provided they are
stored in a cool place and are not allowed
to get too dry. Acorns, nuts antd stone
fruits are most successfully ptlnted in
the autunn, but if kept ove> winter
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should be nixed with moist sand and
exposed to frost and planted as early as
possible li the spring, taking care that
they are at no time left in masses uider
conditions so as to heat. Maiy failures
with seed arise fron hnot sowing it in
partial shade. If seeds are exposed
alternately to hot sunshine and cold,
while they are swelling, they wilI
frequeuntly rot before they appear above
the surface,. The requisite shade may
be obtained by the use of brush wood,
or a light layer of corn stalks or straw,
remtoving tis as sooi as the seedliigs
are up antd fairly establislhed. Manty
nurseryneni enclose their seedbeds with
wooden frames, on which are laid light
franes made of one-inch strips aid
covered with cotton or muslin. These
are Convenienît and can be provided at
snall cost. Seedlings of evergreen trees
grow slowly and require to be shaded
and kept moist during hot weather ail
through the [irst year of their growth
and soimtetimes longer. Seeds take
soie tiimîe to swell their coats after
being placel in the ground, hence, if
planted dry, thev shouîld be sown as
soon as soi eau be had to cover them.
Germination may be hastened, especially
witli seeds of a hard texture, by pour-
ing hot water on them and allowing
then to soak for twenty-four houîrs
before sowiugm

Seeds somnetines fail to grow froin
being planted too deep. The lager
nuts andi acorns should be covered with
soit about as leep as the secd is thick
other sînallor seeds sîtoihi îlot lue
covered 'with more thant Ialf an inch
of mellow soil, pressed genîtly with the
back of a spade so as to imtake the eartli
firum around them and when the ouiag
secdlings appear they should be care-
f"lly weeded. Occasionally seeds will
reiai iii the groind uîntil the following
season without germinating. Should J
any fail to grow by the tine .spring is
over, and on examinatiorn the kerntels

are found souînd, the seedbeds shtould
be kept weeded and shaded until the
iext season."

THE DIECIOUS CHARAC r ER OF TUE
M ULBERRY.

33. My Mulberry Tree was ful of blos-
soMs, but thuey aIl dropped of. YTis
uas thte first year il blossomed. J was
reruiing in the Horticuilturist. p. 267,
Vol. LX, that t/e Pussian fuliberry was
duecious, requiring two or more trees to
grow toqether. On my tree t/he leaves
are of d4/erent shapes, some being ser-
rated, while the most Of hlien are lobed,
like an oak leaf. Wili I have to get
anot/er tree before i mtay hope to eat
the fruit of te muiberry ?

[J. B. BURK, Jroughan.]
REPLY iY SIMON ROY, BERLIN, ONT.
Referring to Mr. J. B. Burk's in-

quiry I have to say that his Rtussian
Mulberry trec is a male (Staminate),
and only a flowering specimen, cont-
sequcntly lie Cau never expect to have
fruit on it

The sexuality of plants was first dis-
covered b3' Linnaeus, the Swedisl
ISotanist, and is now generally under-
stood. arious varieties of trees and
plants are of a di<eciouts character, ie.,
one being a male and the other a
female, as is the case with birches,
popIars and larches; also in grape vinles
(l'es) cxaiple, the Siultana Riaisiîs
ot conmnerce are the product of a
femle or pistillate flowering vine and
aie devoid of seeds, and our native
mignonett', scenîted variety, is a male
or staminate plant, beai'ir i o fruit
Since the propagation of the mulberry
is so simleî , by growing it fromt cutttinmgs,
it is only necessary for him to get a few
from eighbor wo lias a fruit-bearing
tree, or to obtain scions and toj-work
his tree by either bumddingu or gi aftitg.

The female tree bears fruit but not
seeds, and it has serrated leaves only.
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GRAFTING.
APit aud May are the months foi'

t.grafting. This operation is so simple
soj 50 useful that every orcliardist

sýhould practice it. Our countrv is full
.f orchard. that arc uprofitable, owing

t 1ferior kinds, or hecause of the
tPple spot. The best remedy in cases

Of cld aj feeble trees would be to cut
the0 i down and burn them; but, if s 11l

fty iln growth, they should be top-
grafted to more desirable kinds. Scions
Of the best varieties can easily be pur-Chased froim any of our leading nursery-ut a small expense.

Reet le unportant point in graftinc is to
c1re a perfect union betwcen the

thamnte layer of the .stock and that of
t. scion. It is through this delicate1 ke, 'ling between the wood and thela, thiat tle circulation of the mucil-
ag' 0 "u liquid continues which de-
Uni0om -the new gyrowth of each. If this

pret swelladiusted the operation is
bl.g sure of success, other thingsqual.

e ural New-Yorker commends
mth 0 O oin as a simple and easy

grafting:

tO iet off the stock at a right angle
n Cut a slit down the bark an
i, ore from, the top, as i bud-

nh Cut the scion four or more
the 'rong and, beveling one side of
the b , insert it after loosening

ear On either side of the eut, the
orle as ud is pushed into its place.
s4e r% a1DZen, scions may thus bc in-
siie,, fn the stock according to its

FERTILIZERS.

Cole essr Panton, of the Agricultural

nfort e.Guelph, gave some valuable
haination ofl this subject at the Chat-

leetng. Speaking of the value

of nitrogenous manures for the straw-
berry, te said that dried blood was very
rich in nitrogen and was especially use-
ful for the strawberry. It contains 14
per cent. of an monia (a compound of
nitrogen and hydrogen) and 7 per cent.
of phosphoric acid.

le advised the application of 300
lbs. per acre, between the rows. A
hone-made

SUPERPHOSPHATE FOR TUE ORCHARD
can bc manîufactured as follows:-By
bulk, one part bone dust, two parts
ashes, to which add one-third bulk of
water and one-sixth bullk of plaster.
This lacks nitrogen, for the supply of
whieh barn-vard manure cau be added.

Another formula wLich he gave was
as follows :-By weight, one part bone-
dust, one part asihes, one-quarter part
slacked lime, one-eighth part crude car-
bonate of soda. Mix this and let it
stand ; then add, say about one-half
bulk of good soil.

Fertilizers for the Strawberrry.-The Edi
tor of the Rlural Xew-Yorker has tritel
sucessfully the following fertilizer for
the strawberry and reconmmends it to
others. The proportions for an acre
are 500 lbs. wood ashes, 400 lbs, bore
flour, 200 ibs. nitrate of soda and 200
lbs. of kainit.

Nitrate of Soda.-Mr. Joseph Harris
says it is surprising that we have not
yet learnied what a cheap and valuable
fertilizer we have in nitrate of soda. It
is derived fron the leaching of sea-weed
and other vegetable matter, and is the
very essence of inanure.

It looks like comnon salt, and nay
be sown hand-cast over the ground at
the rate of 500 or 600 lbs. per acre. It
is a capital fertilizer for the lawn, gar-
den and orchard.

Trees Girdled by the mice in winter
may, according to the Orchard and
Garden, be saved by imniediately cover-
ing the wound with grafting-wax, or
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with tough paper saturated with linseed
oil, and then wrapped with old cloths,
and so lef until the 20th of A ugust,
when a new bark will be formed over
the wound.

This hark is forned by the exudation
of cellular material front the sap-wood,
the sane way that a callous is formied
over a cut root or scion wihent packed ii
damp sand or saw-dust.

We have often tried banking a
gnawed tree with eartli, where the
wouid was still quite fresh and not too
large. The degree of success was suf-

ficient to lead us to
endorse the plan
described above as
worth trying.

The plan, so of-
ten commeînded, of
trying to bridger over the wounded
surface with scions
of young wood, as
shown in the ai-

companying illustration, is good, but is
almost sure to fail with iiuexperienced
hands. And failure means the loss of
a year's time before the tree is replaced.

Hotbeds need air, water, sunshine, and
a constant vigilance ; for cold fraines
the saine rules are equally necessary. I
do not think a single advantage can he
claimed for hotbed sash of any other i
size than 3 x 6 feet. These ieed to be
inade of the best pine, 2 inches thick,
with horns at each end to move them
by. Tlhey should be set with 6 x 8
double thick glass, bedded, tacked and
puttied and well painted with white
lead. Suicli sash, with good care, and
well housed in the time when not in use,
will Ist a life-time.--Farm ani lone.

THE SUBSOIL PLOW AS A DRAINJNG
MACHINE.

HY J. TWF(i ., STONEY CREEK.

The tinte lias come in our experience
in fruit growing, when wo are convitncedt

that it is useless to plant out orclards,
vinieVatds, and siall fruits in cold or
wet lands, without first draining and
subsoil ploughing. UJnderdraining is
made doubly effective by subsoiling
crosswise of the drains, thus opening
up the soil to a depthb of 12 to 15 in.,
aMd thereby leading the surplus water
quickly to the drains, and thence to
their outlet.

For the purpose of underdraining, I
ha ve fouid n1o iiplnjement so useful in
ail kinds of land, as the subsoil plougi.
Thie hardest clay ean be eut witl com-
parative ease ; and stones are scarcely
ain objection to its use. If the stones
are snall, they are generally moved the
first time they are struck ; if large, it
is best to pass over themi until the plow-
point can be got under them, when they
ai-e easily removeti. Li case of a verY
large stone, it is best to eut around one
side, as the plough 1is easily swung to
one side foi- such a purpose. Any depthl
can be eut, down to 4 feet, with no
greater width than is necessary in dig-
ging with the ordinary draining spadeand hoe; also, any greater or less lengtlh
of drain nay be opened and finished up
in oie day in case of danger froîn cav-
ng or other source. I would say it

is best to use a steady, quiet team and
au wrounglt share, for fear of striking
large, solid stones. Drains may' be eut
almîîost any width at cither top or bot-
tom, il this way. I cut one outiet drain
4 feet deep., 20 inches wide at the sur-
face, and 4 ilches at bottom, in a very
hard aid stony subsoil.

My mode is first to eut a deep and
wide furrow with a large pointer-plough
that will throw the furrow well out, so
as not to fall back when using the sub-
soi] plough afterward. Then I corne
back in the samne furrow and throw out
as nmuch more as we cati on the other
side, withlout mnaking the drain more
than 15 to 18 inches in width at the
surface. In this way it will be se
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that I cau get from 6 to 10 inches of
depth to start on, wîtitout any hand

>or 0f any accounl. I next hitich the
ei to the subsoil plough, connected

Wtt 1 it by means of a long logging chain,
alon double tree, say 4k to 5 feet.
ing a horse on each side of the

ra I commence to loosen the sul-
first hitlliing close to tie plougli,

SUsual vhie the drain is shallow, aintd
ngening the chain as the drain
eelens. I plough one, two or three

rOuds as the condition of the subsoil
G require. until ve have stirred up
or inches of earth ; then I con-
enl shtoveling out by means of lons-
andled, round-pointed shovels. When

thle ose earth is thrown out, I
ti ab t0 plough again, and so on un-

olut the required deptlh is gained.
811e0olod then be taken to get aileven gad
grade, and tis is best done Iy use
e Pickaxe and draining loe. A

shovel for the narrow part can
) e made by taking one of the coin-

hn ho(vel to the village blacksmith
tuving the sides turned up, so as

the leave a width of four inches on
Otto

neW elieve this plan will institute a
cost lean underdraining ; iaking the
of d s by oie-half than the old way

ab 8ng with spade andi pick axe ;
ai fa iore economical of capital

Chi byig an expensive ditching nia-
e and all the expensive repairs,
va attendant upon its use, with tle

or exations of its use if in stonyOrWet laon

_ mallAIruits. _

BEST MARKET VARIETIES.
By R- MORDEN, NIAGARA FALLS SOUTIL

Vari new and vonderfully promising
the hich blossom each year while

bei' yet rermains will not be no-
hee* lie who bas plenty of

money and an abiding faith in lotteries
will, as usual, invest in them. Cou-
trary to the general rule, the best varie-
ties are the cheapest ones in most cases.

Ili strawiberies, lite Crescent now
leads. Wilson is valuable of itself and as
a fertilizer. IManclester bas, I think,
comle to stay. Sharpless is very large
and good, and sonietimes productive.

In red raspberries, the Cuthbert dis-
places every otter variety. The Turner
and Philadelphia are hardier at the
north.

In black caps, Souhegan early, Mam-
mloth Cluster medium, and Gregg for
late. The Gregg does wonders here,
but fails in somie localities.

With me the Taylor is the best
bl>ackberry..

In currants, the Raby Castle leads
ly several lengths. On soils of clay it
is said the Cherry Currant is productive.

The Hougihton (Gooseberry succeeds
faiously on our soil, but the fruit does
nlot compete with the larger kinds in
the case of a glut. The Downing is
productive and salable. Stmith's Im-
proved fails liere.

Thie Concord is still the leading
grape. Worden seeis to be a distinct
improvement in most respects. The
Rogers and many other varieties of
grapes are defective as regards growth,
productiveness, liability to mildew, or
in some other respect. Thleir nierits
and demerits caniiot be discussed in a
brief article.

MR. AYLEWORTH'S BG STRAWBERRY YIELD.

ln reply to inquiry. Mr. Ayleworth
wrtes:--Sir, The strawberry plot men-
tioned by me in your February No.
consists of sandy loam, liberally treated
in 1883 and 1884 witi a compost of
muck, well rotted horse manure, lien
manure, and unleached tard wood
ashes It is underdrained on three
sides. It was used for raising roots in
1884, and deeply ploughed in the fall
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of that year. Early in April, 1885,
it was raked over andt given a light
dressing of hard wood unleached ashes,
and planted with thrifty Wilson plants,
un rows froi two feet to two feet and
a half apart ; the plants from nine to
twelve inches apart. Between the
rows of strawberries were sown Globe
Mangolds and Big White Carrots (about
lialf of eac), midway between the
rows of berries. The groumd was kept
thoroughly free' front wees and grass
through 1885, with the hoe and hianid.
No runners were disturbed, unless hv
guiding then so that they would beC
properly spread over the plot, or helped
a little with earth to take root. Sixty I
baskets or quarts of strawberries were
taken from the vines in June and July,
1885. Also, in October, 1886, sixty
busiels of mangolds and carrots were
taken from the saie plot. The pieking
began on the 19tli of June, and closed
on the 20th of July. Rain, in abund-
ance and at right times, greatly lelped.
I have tried to secure a second large
crop fromn the same plot, but have not
succeeded. The vines seemîed to have
exhausted either themselves or the soil,
and weeds and grass, and especially the
white clover-about the worst of weeds
amnong strawberries-seenm to sprimg up
spontaneously, as if for spite. So thiat
I strongly incline to be satisfied with
thte one big crop, antd the few producedr
the year of planting, and turn all under
after the second year.

J. B. AYLEWOWru, (olingwuod,

SMALL FRUIT NOTES,

B ERRY BoxEs.-The Fruit Exchange,
Benton Harbor, Michigan, bas adopted
the following sizes for their berry boxes
for 1887.

Quart Boxes; 5 inches square and
')s inches deep, containing 67 cubic
inches, or a full quart.

Pint Boxes ; sanie size square as the
qmrt, and balf as deep, to hold a full
pmt.

We would suggest the wisdorn of the
fliembers of our Association agreeing
together to accept some uniforrm size inl
berry boxes, aid certainly quarts and
half quarts are the most sensible sizes.

MARKETING.-A writer in Tennese
lessenger says the best way of selling

our fruits is to induce the fruit buvers
who speculate in fruit to corne to our
shipping points and there purchase
direct from the growers, instead of froil
commission men in the towns, This
rnethod is practised in the peach busi-
ness in New Jersey and Maryland.

FAY's CURRANT.-Mr. Geo. Josselyn,
Fredonia, N. Y., states in his spring
circubar, that lie bas aiready paid the
estate of Lincoln Fay over $22.000 in
cash, as their share from his sales of
Fay's Prolific, which lie considers wortb
noticing, as the first instance in whicil
the originator has received anything
like a decent compensation for a good
new fruit.

OVERDONE,.-R. F. Schumacher says
in O/hio Farmer, that small-fruit groW
ing is overdone ; and that wheat and
potato growing is the more profitable
of the two. He had to sell his straw-
berries at 3 cents a quart in Cleveland,
ani hlis grapes at i 1 cents a pound. No
wonîder le is sick of the business.

The Jewell Strawberry lias so niany point5

of excellence that one reads with regret
the statenent in the Orchard and C(a'
den that it is a poor grower. Who ha5

tested it thoroughly in Canada?
.

Minnewaski Blackberry.-W. A. Brown,
Benton Harbor, Midh., considers this
a very pronising blackberry. He says
he has not yet tested its general hardi-
ness, but has faith in its success.
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USES 0F F IZI(JTS,
Fruit -Eaters and Doctors. - We were

truck eceitly by the remarks of a

ther fcrienid of ours, who said no one
SilWill do so much to inake people

ependent of the medieal profession
as the daily frece use of fruit. le had
flOticel that those farniers in whose

fruit was regularly and largely
2?jsumedî seldon needed his services.

e thought what a pity that every
< mer i the land could not be con-

iced of thtese truths. Lt is a deplor-
en.e ftet that farîners' families do not

o11Y that robust health that country
a ui out-door life, with plenty of

should give. - eura New

åttentfîc. _ _

orUseful Fungi.-Among the numeerous
efUnîgus whieh live upjon hliher

tal Q (iainy of whieh arc so detrimen-
bel} o thei hosts) are soie, it is now
ter 5 ed, wiich live witlh these on
fqletf mutuail assistance. Fi-nlk

td tlat tfe young root-points Of

i lng forest tres, as tle beech
of 0 oak, are covered wiiit a coatin
tr $gus (irobably bceonging to the
to bee ü allied family), which seems

A 1  the Ilutrition of those trees.
ier, Iinterestiu, wcase is that of

hie lv witi orchids, aud
e e ode of propagation has lately

establishied by lerr Wahrlieh.1o Escape Yellows.-M M.iller, in the
p r' nthly, advises 1 lanting

hoot recs that are bluded on pui
l a a ieans of escaping the Yel-

peacU lie thinks that the roots of old
ease r , that have died of this dis-
4nd retani it a long tite in the soil,
lait n1tem it attaeks the newlv-
ther Peach trees. The editor fur-
theu faor cf the view that

1llows comes priiarily fromi the

attack of a fungus-the mycelium of a
species of Agaric-uponi the roots of
the peach. If this is the case, plumi
budded peach trees should escape the
disease.

4iebidtn
We will 0adly give ur randii opinion (f any books,

magaizine'n or rat ogtO receined, esperially if they
are likely to interut <r benejit Canadian fruit
grouvpr, Jat will nt inert rut and dried readîng
notices in fartr of any publication whatener.

High Class Fertilizers, manufactured by
the Standard Fertilizer and Chemical
Co., Smiths Fails, Ont.

One of the meost imliportant questions
at present before us as fruit growers. is
an abundant supply of suitable fertil-
izers for our orchards and gardens. The
discovery of those exhaustless phos-
jhate mines, of which Mr. Buck's arti-
cle in the February No. treats, and of
extensive stores of kainit (containing
potash) in France, all lelp to encour-
age our hjpes of a plentiful and cheap
supp qly of these essential manures.

Messrs. Brodie asd Harvie offer in
their pamphlet a specialfruil tree fertil-
izer, of whilch they say aboiut CO lbs.
per acre should be uised ; and for a
peaci orchard about ive or six polnds
per tree. Thet guaranteed analysis of
this is claimed to be : Ammenia, 2 to 3
per cent. ; Phosphoric Acid (soluble and
precipitated), 8 to 10 per cent. ; Pot-
ash (actual), 8 to 1 0 per ceit. Mag-
nesia, LAine, Soda, &c. 'TLe Companv
claii t]hat their fertilize-'rs are ne tys-
terious mixtures of nondescript ina-
terials, bult are manufactured on seien-
tific prin'<ciljes from muaterials whici
are open to inspection.

REPORTS.
Studies in Practical Agriculture, published

by Corneli University, and for sale by
Aidrus aid Cliurch, [diaca, N. Y.
Price 50 cents,
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Report on the Fungus Diseases of the Grape
Vine, by F. Lawson Seribner, B.Sc.

This is a niost excellent work issued
by the United States Departiment of
Arriculture. It treats of the Downy
Mildew, the Powdery Mildew, the
Black Rot, Anthraenose, Grape-leaf
Blighît, and Grape-leaf Spot. It is il-
lustrated w-'tith seven colored plates, and
comprelends a thorough investigation
of these fungi, withî best known rente-
dies. Later in the season we siall give
ouir readers the benefit of the informa-
tion it contains, so far' as it applies to
Canada.

Report of the Summit Co. (Ohio) Agricultu-
ral Society, 1886. Mr. Crawford, Cuya-
hoga Falls, Secretary.

Columbus (Ohio) Horticultural Society. Re-
port for 1886. W. S. Devol, Sec.

lndustrial Exhibition Society of Toronto.
Reports for 1886; Directors and Coin-
mittees for 1887. Il. J. -Hill, Toronto,
Secretary.

Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ca-
nada. Prof. Wmu. Sauntders, Director.
Bulletin No. 1.

This is of general interest, anîd mnay
be had oit application, frec.

CATALOGUES.

Lovett's Guide to Fruit Culture, Spring,
1887. Published by J. T. Lovett,
Little Silver, N. J.

This is not ouly paeked full of cuts
and descriptions of fruits, nîew and old,
but conttains alo eiglit colored plates.

Seed Catalogue, 1887. Wn. R{entie,
Toronto.

A splendid catalogue of 72 pages
free on application. Mr. Renifle evi-
dently makes a specialty of select vege-
table seeds.

Choice Seeds and Plants offered by Dob-
bie & Co., Seed Growers, Secd Mer-

chants, and Florists, Rothesay, Scot.,
1887. Niniety pages, too fuli of solid
muatter to allow 0oom for imany illus-
trations.

Small Fruit Plants and Grape Vines,
1887. T. C. Robinson, Owen Sound,
Ont.

Seed Catalogue, comprising Garden,
Field, and Flower Seeds, Fruit Trees,
&c,, 1887. J. D. Roberts, Cobourg,
Ont,

J. S. Pearce & Co., successors to Pearce,
Weld & Co. Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, 1887.

PRICE LISTS.

Price List Niagara Falls Nurseries. F
Morden, Niagara Falls South, Ont.

Mr. Morden is a practical grower of
small fruits for narket, and therefore
naturally offers for sale those varieties
which he hinself finds muost profitable.
His prices are very reasonable.

Price List of Evergreens, Roses, Cle-
matis, &c., for sale by A. Gilchrist,
Elora Road, Guelph, Ont.

Mr. Gilchrist utakes a specialty of
growmug evergreens from seed.

tumInoous.
A little Danbury girl, when asked by her

mnother about conspicuous little bites
in the side of a dozen choice appleO
answered : " Perhaps, nantma, they
mnay have been frost bitten, it was sO
cold last niglt."-Dantury News.

A Gentleman was agreeably surprised to
find; a plîup tuîrkey servei up for hlis
dinner, and ilnquired of his servant
how it was obtainîed. " Why, sah,"
replied Sambo, "dat turkey war roostilt
on ouir tnce frea nights, so dis nawninl
F seize him for de rent ob de fence."-
National Standard.

I'RINTKD AT THE STFAM PIRES$ KTAHLISHMKNT OV THE COPP>, CLARK COmPANy ÂIMITED TORONTO.


